GLOBAL ECONOMICS MAJOR

Student _________________________ ID#_______________ Catalog Year____

**Econ Core:**
Econ 1___ AMS 5___
Econ 2___
Econ 100A___ 100A Comp Exam___
Econ 100B___ 100B Comp Exam ___
Econ 113___ 113 Comp Exam ___

**Math Core: (choose one path)**
Econ 11A___ Econ 11B___ OR
Math 11A___ Math 11B___ AND Math 22 (or Math 23A) ___ OR
Math 19A___ Math 19B___ Math 22 (or Math 23A) ___

CORE Satisfied _____ Need to complete____

**Economics Disciplinary Communication Course:**
Econ 197___ DC Satisfied _____ Need to complete____

**2 Comparative OR International Economic Courses from the following list**
*At least one Econ course must be Econ 120___ or Econ 140___ or Econ 141___

Econ 126___ Econ 149___ Lals 169___ Poli 178___ Section Satisfied ____
Econ 131___ Econ 188___ Poli 140B___ Soci 163___ Need to complete____
Econ 142___ Lals 140___ Poli 175___ Soci 167___
Econ 148___ Lals 168___ Poli 176___

**3 Additional Upper Division Electives Required**
(Econ 195 (Sr. Thesis) OR Econ 199 (Independent Study) qualify.)

Section Satisfied ____
Need to complete____

Also acceptable as Econ UD Electives: (can use one towards major)

Envs 110 ___ Lals 122 ___ Poli 175 ___ Section Satisfied ____
Envs 141 ___ Lals 168 ___ Soci 163 ___
Envs 196 ___ Lals 169 ___ Soci 167 ___

Area Studies Requirement: 2 courses

Lower Division or Upper Division from specific list (over).
Section Satisfied ____
Need to complete____

Foreign Language Requirement: 2 years of university level language courses or demonstrated level of proficiency.

Overseas Study: Minimum 1 term study abroad in approved course of study.
Section Satisfied ____
Need to complete____

Comments _______________________________________________________

Reviewed by:________________________ Date________________
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